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Abstract
Currently, the business environment requires many changes in how to manage and structure the entity
activity. This is due to the fact that they act in an unstable environment, characterized by rapid,
impenetrable, unpredictable evolutions in time and space that make the information uncertain. For
managers it is a real challenge to identify from the set of indicators, the most relevant, to stay on the
competitive trajectory. Under these circumstances, budget management by accountability centers must
intervene to allow for the conduct of business and decision-making in such a way that entities could
achieve their objectives. This study aims to show the role and particularities of the responsibility centers
within the entity, the factors of influence of their activity, the significance and the stages of the budget
management on accountability centers, as well as the measurement of the performance through the flexible
budget.
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INTRODUCTION

centers in a series of production entities from the
Republic of Moldova (RM). As methodological
support, the provisions of the domestic accounting
legislation were used, and analysis methods,
synthesis and generalization were used as research
methods.

Continuous business restructuring, the upgrading of
manufacturing technologies, the need to obtain
pertinent information to facilitate managerial
decisions have made it absolutely necessary to
rethink the structure of the entity's activity on
accountability centers. The way in which the
coherence of the organizational activities and
structure within the entity is achieved, is that of
decentralization, which favors making quick
decisions, given that the manager of the
responsibility center knows thoroughly all the
problems, customers, conditions, proximity to the
place where the activity is directly carried out.
Thus, at the level of accountability centers, the
objectives of the entity's development goals and
strategies are assessed over a certain period of time,
resources are allocated and control is organized.
If the employee's work follows a wrong list of
priorities, they can be very effective working hard
but not achieving the really important goals. The
ability of a responsibility center to manage
allocated resources depends on its organizational
efficiency and effectiveness. For these reasons we
believe that budget management by accountability
centers must occupy an important place within each
entity, being an integral component of management
accounting because it provides management with
highly detailed information to support planning,
control and substantiation of decisions focusing on
costs, expenses and revenue.

RESEARCH RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The fundamental tendency that is currently
manifested in the entities of the Republic of
Moldova is the orientation towards the client and
implicitly toward change. Therefore, in order to
estimate the results obtained, as well as the
enrollment of entities on the economic efficiency
trajectory, in practical terms, it is necessary to
implement
the
responsibility centers
by
establishing personal and personal responsibilities,
as through such a measure, the analysis, control and
management of costs, expenses and revenues will
be performed and will serve as an operational tool
for the accumulation of managerial information.
Studying the budgeting process at Moldovan
production entities has led us to conclude that this
is a more formal activity. Although entities
positively assess the need for and the efficiency of
budgeting, however, in practice there are a number
of issues that do not allow for the expected effect:
the need for an optimal financial structure and the
persons responsible for certain cost items, the
disagreement of the drafted plan with the strategy
and directions of entity development, the failure to
coordinate the plan with the heads of subdivisions,
elaboration of the plan for a long period, issuance
of plans at the level of departments and not a
complex one on the entity, the subjective character
of the budget elaborated, the control of budget
execution by the employees of the departments and
not by the persons responsible for the budget.
The issues of effective management of
accountability centers have been addressed in the
english economist's research (Drury K., 2007,
p.567), the american scholar (Horngren C., 2006,
p.215), russian economists: (Adamov N., 2005,
p.87); (Savciuc V., 2010, p.12),; (Vahruşina M.,
2005, p.427); (Palii V., 1997, p.302); (Antipova L.,
2006, p.212) Romanian scientists (Tabără N.2006,
p.61); (Caraiani C., 2008, p.242); (Dumitru C.,
2005, p.326).
The study of the specialized literature has allowed
the center of responsibility to be defined as a smallbusiness organizational unit or group, led by a
manager responsible for its work, which must
manage it so as to maximize the entity to which it
belongs, with a volume of resources allotted
(Nederita A., 2000, p.22, 23); (Drury C., p.567);
(Kerimov V., 2005, p.52).
Investigations have shown that the variety of
responsibility centers depends on the branch's

RESEARCH MOTIVATION
At the present stage, within the entities, there is a
problem related to the lack of an optimal financial
structure (the hierarchical system of the
responsibility centers), which could ensure a flow
of information and circuit of documents necessary
for control and decision-making. In this context,
the main purpose of the budget management on
accountability centers is to generalize data on costs,
income and performance of the activity on their
place of occurrence, to group the indicators
according to the possibility of their control, to
establish the deviations for the performance
indicators and the person responsible for them.
From the point of view of management, the main
issue is to create a system of operational
management on accountability centers, through
budgets, to achieve the strategic objectives, with
the most efficient use of resources.

MATERIAL AND METHOD
The study is based on the existing problems in the
area of budget management on responsibility
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specificity, the technology and organization of the
production
process,
the
composition
of
manufactured products, the level of the technical
base and other factors. In the view of local,
Russian, American and English scholars, one of the
core groups of responsibility centers is based on the
size of managers' responsibilities and obligations,
as follows: cost centers, income centers, profit
centers and investment centers (Nederita A.,
2000, p.22, 23; (Drury K., 2007, p.567); (Horngren
C., 2006, p.215); (Kerimov V., 2005, p.52);
(Tabara N., 2009, p. 99); (Savciuc V, 2010, p.15).
In our opinion, such a grouping is a priority and has
a not only theoretical but also practical significance
because it embraces all segments of a business,
each with its defining characteristics, as presented
in Table 1.
For a more eloquent presentation of the
significance of the responsibility centers, the
synthesis of the investigated matter allowed us to
deduce the following traits, as shown in Figure 1.
The study has shown us that the activity of any
entity is influenced by a variety of factors, which
are generally specific to the national economy but
also to the characteristics of each entity. In order to
objectively determine the budgetary management
by accountability centers, the authors systematized
the following factors of influence of the activity of
the responsibility centers. In fact, the factors of
influence, condition the organization of budgetary
management on responsibility centers, as shown in
Figure 2.

Owners
Owners play an important role in budget
management. From the investigations, it follows
that the strategy and the objectives of the entity
and, implicitly, the responsibility centers imply a
great responsibility of ownership, which is
confirmed by their interest in the success and future
of the entity, and financially cautious,
consequently, they lead to the prosperity of the
business.
Management of the entity
The entity's management substantiates the entity's
strategy and objectives. In order to develop a
realistic strategy to avoid inefficient use of
resources and compromise the future, it is
necessary to review and set the strategic objectives.
In this context, it is studied, in line with the market
situation, the internal resources and the potential to
attract the external ones, the internal and external
environment, the critical points, the best options
and the strategic options in order to elaborate the
implementation plan.
From the entity's strategy and objectives of the
responsibility centers, the rewards system is
negotiated by encouraging managers to act in the
entity's interest to measure their performance in
line with the budget, as well as control procedures.
In this context, the tasks and responsibilities,
authority and limits of decisional competence are
specified, through hierarchical decentralization,
which favors quick decisions. By coordinating and
co-operating all the responsibility centers and the
activities of the entity, the basic objective is to
ensure the optimal use of resources and
profitability.

The size of the entity
The size of the entity has an impact on how the
budget is managed because it requires the
determination of a number of centers, the allocation
of resources to the budget for each responsibility
center. The type of activity and specialization of
the entity require the existence of technological
stages, economic operations and auxiliary
departments. The hierarchical system of
accountability centers developed within an entity
influences how to form financial results and
allocate responsibilities for their achievement,
ensures the implementation of accounting policies,
trackes the movement of resources, and assesses
efficiency and effectiveness.
The detailed analysis of the implementation
mechanisms for the responsibility centers reveals
that there is no single implementation mechanism
in the production entities that would agree to all
entities. The concrete implementation mechanism
used in a particular entity is based on increasing
competition at national and international level, the
specificity of the entity and technology activity,
technological innovations, the emergence of new
areas of activity, the emergence of new information
technologies, the entity's priorities, of the entity,
motivation and stimulation.

Organizational culture
Organizational culture is very important in
supporting the entity's objectives, including
accountability centers, because the totality of an
entity's attitudes and norms are relatively stable and
significantly influences the success or failure of
those responsible for the centers and the entity as a
whole.
Applying such a strategy materializes in the
excellence of the activity, the specific knowledge
that the responsible manager has to hold, confirmed
by knowledge and professionalism tests, the quality
of the products and services, the satisfaction of the
clients' needs and the mobilization of the business
partners.
Economic and financial situation
The economic and financial situation focuses on
the structure of the infrastructure in the field, the
state regulation and control over the activity of the
entities, the investments in the respective sector and
the fierce competition on the market. Therefore,
responsibility center managers must act so as to
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achieve economic coherence between objectives,
resources and achievements.

imperfections, management controllers may request
centers to review certain elements of precursors. At
the end of these checks, an opinion on the
credibility of the budget is given. After this analysis
and receiving the feedback from the centers, the
intermediate consolidation of the information leads
to the actual elaboration. In this context, it is
recommended to establish the budget structure for
each accountability center, specifying the budget
items, the result indicators, and selecting the
appropriate planning method. The data presented in
the budget should be as real as possible, based on
primary documents. For the success of an entity's
activity, budgeting is important for three reasons
(Needles B., Anderson H., Caldwell J, 2000, p.
1048), figure 4.

Technical equipment
Technical equipment must be correlated with the
dynamics of the effects of the use of available
assets. Thus, the entity should analyze the
availability, quality, efficiency and utilization of
the technical potential. Technical endowment
makes a significant contribution both to the
budget's accountability and to its performance.
Human potential
Human potential defines the size of the entity's
economic potential, including accountability
centers, and compete with the efficient use of
increasing the competitive capacity and its
viability. The rational use of human resources is a
basic condition for the success of an entity in
achieving its objectives. This involves the
preoccupation of staff selection management,
judicious allocation of jobs, the motivation in order
to achieve aspirations and their integration into the
entity's overall objectives. In this context, it is
necessary to take into account the quantitative and
qualitative assurance of the entity with human
resources, the specialization of the personnel, the
efficiency of the utilization of the human potential,
the discovery of the internal reserves directly
related to the full use of the available time, etc.
Investigations show that budget management is the
main tool for predicting and controlling the entire
activity of the entity, which is achieved through
budgets. This management mechanism makes it
possible to delegate responsibilities to managers
and to control the fulfillment of financial indicators
at different levels of responsibility of the entity.
From a practical point of view, budget management
is carried out in three general steps, as shown in
Figure 3.

Third phase
The next step is to calculate deviations. Each
calculated offset represents the difference between
a value based on an actual result and the
corresponding budget amount. The chain of
procedures, in the case of deviation control, is the
following: control and analysis - establishing and
assessing deviations - analyzing the causes of
deviations - making managerial decisions. Usually,
through the analysis of deviations, performance and
strategies are assessed (Horngren, Datar, Foster,
2006, p. 216). Deviations inform managers about
how well the entity implements defined strategies
and how effective they are.
The success or failure of budgetary management
depends, to a large extent, on how human aspects
of the process are developed. To be effective,
budget management must be based on an open
communication of entity-related information from
subordinates and managers at different levels of
responsibility.
Since budgeting consists of projections and
estimates, it is important for the budget to be
permanently verified and corrected. In this way, it
will be ensured the knowledge of how to perform
the budgetary tasks assumed, the deviations from
the programmed financial indicators, the
identification of the causes that determined them,
the determination of the measures to be taken, as
well as the compartments that have to act in order
to improve the activity of the entity.
The opportunity to apply budget management to
accountability centers is supported by a number of
arguments (Horngren, Datar, Foster, 2006, pp.
199-201), such as: The establishment of a system of
rules to highlight the responsibilities of each
performer, the possibility of establishing
responsibility for the costs / expenses incurred, the
correct tracking and substantiation of costs on
their training places, the delimitation of costs that
are not strictly dependent on the production
activity, conditioned by this process, finding
deviations from their predetermined levels, etc.

First phase
In our opinion, at the first stage, it is necessary to
create a planning department, which should include
competent financial managers. The optimal option
for a large entity would be to create within it a
special budgeting unit to monitor and coordinate
the entire budgeting system Thus, accountability
centers based on strategy and general objectives
will predict budget variants with reference to key
elements. For preparation, many phases and
intermediate documents will be required from the
responsibility centers.
Second phase
The second stage consists in the direct preparation
of the budget. Therefor are consolidated the budget
variants with the analysis of the coherence of the
proposals transmitted by the responsibility centers.
In cases of inconsistency or errors and quantifiable
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In our opinion, the main benefits of budget
management on accountability centers lie in the
economic discipline of accountability centers, the
granting of autonomy to the responsible of the
centers in achieving the entity's objectives,
transparent and accurate accentuation of the
contribution of each center of responsibility to
achieving the fundamental objectives, motivation
of the responsible.
The authors structured the complex process of
budget management on accountability centers
(within a production entity) focusing on the stages,
requirements and organizational principles that
start with the formation of the financial structure,
the creation of responsibility centers and their
assignment of the performance indicators, the
elaboration of the normative basis, the budgets, the
managerial reports and finalizing with the analysis
of the deviations, conclusions and decision making.
The study shows that the budgets of the
responsibility centers are consolidated at the entity
level and, based on them, the three main budgets
are formed: the cash flow statement, the profit and
loss statement budget, the balance sheet budget.
Through these budgets, it is possible to anticipate
the entity's liquidity, position and financial
performance. If management is confident that the
results will be obtained, budgets are passed for
execution and, if not, the budget preparation plan is
repeated until the best options are found.
As regards the achievement of the strategic goals
and the achievement of the results, as a result of the
study of the budgeting process in the indigenous
production entities, it allowed us to elaborate the
organizational structure of the budgetary
management on responsibility centers, as shown in
figure 5.
We note and point out that special attention is paid
to deviations regarding budget execution. For
control and resource management, it is
recommended to compare actual data with budget
data for the same volume of production - flexible
budgeting. This kind of budget will allow managers
to calculate deviations that provide more information
than what can be inferred from deviations in relation
to a static budget. We emphasize that in managerial
reports on the implementation of budgets by
accountability centers, indirect costs of production
need to be subdivided into constants and variables.
This will allow the determination of the
responsibility for each manager and will make it
possible to appreciate its activity in controlling
controllable indicators. In order to estimate
efficient and inefficient functions within
accountability centers, a flexible budget model for
production entities was developed. The result is
presented in Table 2.
Elaborating the flexible budget allowed us to
appreciate the deviations from the planned sizes
and the reasons for their appearance in order to

make decisions about the results obtained.
Therefore, the factors that led to the occurrence of
deviations within the analyzed entity are of two
types:
a) technological factors - Which depend on
the observance of the technological process: Loss
of production, failure to comply with technology,
change in electricity consumption when starting
machinery, poor performance of equipment,
inefficient operation of the head of production,
technology, inadequate qualification of workers,
etc ;
b) factors tangential to the activity, such
as: the inefficient supply department, the rise in
prices for some materials, the increase in wage
rates, the inappropriate quality of materials, thefts,
etc.

CONCLUSIONS
In order to meet customer requirements and
achieve profitable business, structuring the entity's
activities on accountability centers has become a
primacy. If in developed countries accountability
management is widespread, in Republic of
Moldova, there is a opposition to this mode of
structuring the activities of entities, due, in
particular, to the psychology of some entity leaders.
Budget management on accountability centers is an
effective tool for problem solving, because it
allows the establishment of deviations, through
which the management accounting function is
ensured, but not at least, the creation of an
autonomous business management system, which
will be able to respond appropriately to the factors
of the external environment in all areas: production,
distribution, development of technology and
technologies, launching a new product and
improving its quality, etc.
This efficient tool enables the entity's performance
to be known in a timely manner as a whole and of
each area of responsibility delimitated within it. At
the same time, it facilitates the adoption of
corrective decisions in the case of identifying
deviations from the budget and encourages
managers to act in the interest of the entity by
measuring their performance in accordance with
the budget.
Against this background, we conclude that the
entity's segmentation of accountability centers by
empowering those managers to take action, make
corrective decisions, participate in budgeting, and
execute them, facilitates the achievement of the
entity's strategic goals.
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TABLES
Table 1.
The Matrix of Defining Characteristics of Responsible Centers
Defining features
1

Structural
subdivision

Strategy (purpose)

Cost Center
2
Production units
Functional services
Basic Services
Division of the
Marketing
Department
The minimization
of deviations
between actual and
predicted costs

Income Center
3
Distribution Service
Sales Department
Shops

The maximization of
sales value as part of
an allocated budget

Production budget,
cost and their
Implementation
Report
Supply Budget and
Implementation
Report

Sales budget and its
execution report
Budget Distribution
Fee and its
Implementation
Report

Quantity
manufactured, cost
per unit, product
Key Performance
quality, fixed and
Indicators
variable costs,
efficiency factors
for the use of
inputs, etc.
Source: made by authors

Sales revenue, sales
structure, trade
receivables status,
sales profitability,
sales level per
customer, region or
product, etc.

Information
source.
The management
tool
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Profit Center
4
Branches, parts of
the entity

Investment Center
5
The entity in
general

Increasing
profit Increasing Profit
Optimizing
the Efficiency
of
financial
investment activity
performance of the
centers
Income, Expenses The Investment
and Costs Budget, Budget and its
Execution Report
Implementation
Report, the
Consolidated Budget
and its
Implementation
Report, the Forecast
Balance Sheet and its
Implementation
Report, the Income
and Expenditure
Budget, its
Implementation
Report
Sales revenue, sales Return
on
cost, gross profit, investment
rate,
market share, sales investment volume,
profitability,
investment recovery
operating
profit, period, ability to
product
quality, finance
physical
customer
service and
financial
levels, etc.
capital, etc.
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Report on the calculation of deviations of actual production costs from the budget approved by the flexible
budget method
Type of
deviations

Price deviations
of materials

Calculation of
deviations

Calculation data

Deviatio
n

I. Deviations in the consumption of raw materials and materials
Unit price of the
Actual
material
quantity of
Pef  Pb  Qef
consumed
; 
materials





Q

ef

 Qb  Pef

; 

ef .un

 Cn.un  PFef

; 

TR

ef

 TRb   FTef

; 

FT

ef

 FTb  TRef

; 

 CS b.un  QPFef

; 

C

CS

ef .un
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Reason of the
deviation

The inefficient
work of the
supply and
technology
divisions;
Inflation
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Sequel to table 2

CIPC

ef .un

CIPV

ef .un

 CIPC b.un  QPFef

; 

 CIPVb.un  QPFef

; 
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FIGURES

Particularities of responsibility centers

They have a functional organizational
structure with defining skills

They prepare their own budget
Evaluates and manages the allocated
resources

They own a patrimony

They highlight their own results and bear
responsibility for them

They have a manager responsible for
the performance of the responsibility

They repare managerial reports

Design and modify its own Organization
and Operation Rules

They collaborate with other responsibility
centers

They have a well-defined object of
activity

They are not responsible for the
unprofitable activities of other centers
within the entity

They have their own task

Figure 1. Particularities of responsibility centers
Source: made by authors
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The size of the entity
- influences the size of the resources the entity has and on which the budget can be drafted;
- influences the acceptance or rejection of the change in the reorganization of the activity based on the
responsibility centers;
- influences the number of responsibility centers.
Owners
- influences the strategy and objectives of the entity, and implicitly, the responsibility centers;
- influences the resources volume.
Management of the entity
(general management)

- substantiates the strategy and objectives of the entity from which the objectives of the responsibility centers
are based; - negotiates rewards system and control procedures.
Organizational culture
- influences employee behavioral norms;
- influences the measurement of the performance of center managers;
- influences the setting of rewards.
Economic and financial
situation
- influences business success;
- influences the strategy of responsibility centers;
- influences the size of resources at each level of responsibilit centers.
Technical equipment
- influences the performance of the responsibility centers;
- influences the framing in the budget of responsibility centers.
Human potential
-

proffesional training;
the ability to work;
motivation;
age.
Figure 2. Factors of influence on the activity of responsibility centers
Source: made by authors
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Strategic Forecasting
Stage

Budgeting Stage

Budget Execution
Control Stage

corresponds to the forecasting of various objectives or performances of
the entity over different time horizons. The outcome of this stage is the
establishment of an entity entity performance plan, as well as
accountability centers. We emphasize that the prediction is the key to
business success, and the existence of the budget stimulates it.

consists in drafting budgets, taking into account forecasts, with which
the actual results can be compared. They contribute to the design and
implementation of plans and employee motivation, provide a benchmark for
performance assessment and promote coordination and communication
between responsibility centers.
the significance of this stage is to investigate deviations from planned
sizes that allow both the center and the entity to identify operative
negative trends in order to prevent them. If necessary, the investigation is
followed by corrective measures.

Figure 3. The phases of budgetary management
Source: made by authors

Requirements
of▪budgetary
management

▪

1. When creating and implementing strategic plans, the entire management team must
collaborate.
2. Budgeting obliges management to analyze future work and plan goals and events
both in the short and long term.
3. By comparing budget data with actual results, it is possible to analyze performance
at all managerial levels.

Figure 4. Requirements of budgetary management
Source: processed by authors according to Needles B.; Anderson H..; Caldwell J.(2000)
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Organizational structure

Normative basis

Financial
structure

Regulation on Financial Structure
Regulation on the organization and operation of
accountability centers
Methodology of the operation of accountability centers
Managerial Accounting Policies
Budgeting Regulation
Performance Reporting Regulation

CEO
Economic and Financial Department
Commercial Department
Production department
Human Resources Department
Department of Household Administration

Activity plan

Effective
evidence

Responsibility centers

Articles on
the
movement of
money

Articles of
income and
expenditure

Articles
regarding the
movement of
patrimonial
Structura
şi
items

Cash Flow
Statement
Budget

Profit and
Loss
Sursa:
Statement
Budget

Operation
al control
(deviation
analysis)

Results
analysis

elaborat de autor

Budget of the
balance sheet

schema de formare a bugetului

Development and adjustment of
budgets work plans for future periods

Report on the
execution of the
cash flow
statement

Articles on
the
movement of
money

Report on the
execution of the
profit and loss
statement

Articles of
income and
expenditure

Report on the
execution of the
generalbalance
pentrusheet
S.A.
budget

Conclusions and
managerial decision
making

Articles
regarding the
movement of
Carmez”
patrimonial
items

Adjustment of the current
activity basing on the taken
decisions

Figure 5. Entity management through budgets based on accountability centers
Source: made by authors
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